
TThe 2020 growing season saw a return to drought condi-
tions, with small amounts of drizzle totaling only 1-2” during 
the normally wet late winter and spring months. February 
was the driest on record and temperatures reached spring-
time levels, leading to an early budbreak near the end of the 
month. The weather was warm during bloom and perfect 
for fruit set. The lack of rain required an early start to 
irrigations, but the summer weather was consistently 
beautiful and promised extraordinary wine quality.  On 
August 14th, the weather took an abrupt turn for the worse 
as temperatures rose above 110 degrees, followed by a series 
of lightning strikes on August 17th that ignited the Hennessy 
Fire; it later merged with neighboring fires to form the LNU 
Lightning Complex. 

2020 SAUVIGNON BLANC
Napa Valley

The nose opens with exotic aromas of honeydew melon, guava, 
pineapple and jasmine, followed by herbal notes of angelica, 
fig leaf and chamomile with a strong vein of minerality that 

conjures up ocean air. Lanolin and toasted pine nuts round out 
the aromas.  On the palate, flavors of ruby red grapefruit and 

salty ocean air blend with wet stone minerality.  

 
The mouthfeel of this wine is dynamic, moving from generous 
fruit through to a lacey, delicate and persistent mineral finish.

- Françoise Peschon, winemaker

The winds blew most of the smoke from the fires to the 
east of us and our white grapes, very fortunately, were 
una�ected by the unusual weather. With great relief, our 
white grape harvest began on August 22nd with Sauvignon 
Musqué, followed rapidly with Sauvignon Blanc and 
Semillon, and finishing on August 25th. All the grapes 
were hand-harvested in the relatively cool morning hours 
and were brought to the winery in excellent condition for 
whole cluster pressing. The wine was fermented in new 
and used French oak barrels, concrete eggs and stain-
less-steel drums, aged sur lie and bo�led on June 23rd, 
2021.
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“The 2020 Sauvignon Blanc is such a distinctive wine. 
As always, the Sauvignon here is a wine of phenolic 
intensity, yet it retains tons of brightness, verve and 
varietal character. This is an especially fine vintage for 
the Accendo Sauvignon Blanc. Don't miss it. ”

Antonio Galloni, Vinous, January 2022

95pts   

93pts   

“A blend of 45% Sauvignon Blanc, 35% Sauvignon 
Musque and 20% Semillon, the 2020 Sauvignon Blanc 
needs a li�le coaxing to reveal fragrant notes of 
white peaches, lime leaves, pea pods and green 
apples with hints of wet pebbles and elderflower. 
The medium-bodied palate reveals a satiny texture 
with a lively backbone and long, savory finish. 
580 cases were made.”

Lisa Pero�i Brown, Wine Advocate, February 2022 


